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A ~tJJdent·run book exchange
pperaJmg on tha same shelves as
the. p.resent UNM b~okstore
would not ,make a profJt, A. 0.
• Jackson, d1rector of Ehe 1JNM
bookstore, told a me~tmg of .the
.Stu~ e ~ t. Com m1 ~tee for
ln~~st1gatJon Monday ~1ght;,
.
He hated the 1dea, sa1d
Randy Wright, a membero(SOI.
"I'm sure ~e'll. have lots of
tr?uble fmm r,•m 1f we go ahead
w1th th~ plan.
Wrig~t.said he was thinking of
organ.Jzlng a .student book
exchange which would buy books
,. trom students at half the list
price-as the present bookstore
does:-but sell them for a dollar
less than the bookstore. The
profit would pay personnel.
·Wright said he hopes that such
an exchange op~rated by ASUNM
would be on the same shelves.as
the present bookstore.
''<?nl.Y ASUNM. has }he
o~amzatlon to pull 1t off, he
sa1d,
...,.
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Bookstore Man!ICJer
A. 0. Jackson

·.

.

Jacksop about the idea ;1t the
meet 1 n g, J ;ickso n doubted
~tudents would stand in long lines
Just for a dollar book discount.
He asked WrigM why he
thought students wopld sell their
used books to the exchange when
they could get the same price for
them ;at the bookstore.
.
Wr1ght told Jackson that w1th a
good PR campaign 01 we could
·wipe rou ou~,'',.
.
. Wnght. smd that as a result of
the meetmg he and Senator Pave
Pederson will begin working with
UNM comptroller Carrol Lee to
form a committee that will
provide input to the bookstore
managem~nt.
.
.
,' 1Lee thought it was a good
idea," Wr)ght said. "I even pushed
him as far as extending an open
invitation to start such a
committee."
The advisory committee SCI
w i l1 not be the advisory
committee, Wright said, adding
that there are no plans to hold
another SCI meeting on the

will start organizing the
committee today,
The UNM Bookstot:e, managed
by Jackson, is under university
control-specifically unde1· the
control of Lee, the comptl·oller.
Last year the bookstore grossed
$116,000. The money go·cs into
the general university fund,·
"The money supports ~hlll; big
loser
the Student Union
Buildh{g,"Wright said.
.
.
Jackson said hool~ prices ()OUid
not be reduced without students
paying more for other university
services.
He said th11t if the bookstore
sold books at a ' discount the
university would have to come up
with the mon~y to P1lY the
difference.
'!We have to stop and think
where this mouey WOJJld come
from," Jackson said.
Wl'ight said Lee conceded that
maybe. they have been too frugal
with bookstore profits, and that
more of the money could go into
(continued OIJ page 2)
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lmpr6~VIrl~;i Stat'us Of

Women Is Aim
Of Association
By DIANE ROSS
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the Lobo Staff
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Wednesday night's ASUNM
.senate meeting was·
highlighted by a debate on a
resolution that would endorse
the proposed . City Charter
Revision and allow the city to
district UNM students for
future elections.
Resolution 10 brought the.
statement by Sen. Dean.
Brunton. that, "I want an
amendment criticizing the
commission for cutting the
University down the middl!!.~' ·
The criticism concerned
Proposition 4 of tbe Revised
Charter.
Sen. Paul Gooris felt that
the senate should not vote
on the resolution since it was
.. too controversial.'' At the
t•1
S.
L0 .
is
responsibility to· act on this
resolution."
THE SENATE att:tched an
.amendment that (;ndorsed all
.the proposals· except'
Proposition 4. The. resolution
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Sen. Dave Pederson spoke on ·his resolution against the
,.. bookstore saying that he had
•'M found out th'at cpnditions in
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;; .late, and. the paper shortage. ·

Pederson said the
administration and fa~:ulty
were attempting to meet with
the manager of the bookstore
and solve the problems. One
proposal would include the
establishment of a joint,
student-faculty committee to
investigate the bookstore.
.PEDERSON POINTED out
that money in the bookstore
went into the SUB because
"the bookstore and the SUB
· are being operated as one unit
which means the bookstore
made _money and it went into
the SUB, which had lost
money.'' He added tllat the
bookstore meetings were still
.going on.
The senate passed Bill 20
~nan i mously whic.h allows
student government to_
operate during breaks and
summer session.. The
telephones and last week's
suggestion about tapes were
deleted front the bill.
APPROPRii\TIONS Bill
40; which allocated money to
the ATM Busi.ness Club,
brought a . reprimand from ,
Vice President Janice Arnold
on the actions of the senators
at the meeting. Arnold·
-;;-compared the meeting. to "a
circus'.' because of- the
senators' movement ·around
the· floor. arid lack of reading
of the bills. The senate voted
Arnold's speech over and the
appropriations bill passed.

Appropriation Bill 36
allocated money .to the
Student Council for
Ex·cep ti6nal Children and
passed.
Appropriation BiJI 38
alloc:ited money to the
International Center but was
confused when Sen.
Goodfriend attempted to
debate the motion· on the
floor to end debate
concerning the allocation to
the Center.
During the vote for
Appropriation Bill 38, Arnold
asked Sen. Sandy Rice to be
in her seat for the vote, as
Rice was sitting elsewhere.
Sen•. Rice answered, "I'm in a
seat." Rice we·nt back to her
seat for -the vote and left five
minutes later.
THE SEt;ATE· appointed
Mario Torrez, Ernesto Gomez
and Alan Armijo to the Fiesta •
Committee.
,
The Speakers Committee
announced that the
appearance of Linda Lovelace
was still bei'ng discussed and
tha:t JanicJ! Michaels was
appointed as .temporary
chairperson of the Popular
Entertainment Committee.
Sen. Gajj· Gillespie
commented on the length of.
the senate meeting . saying,
"We've done thre·e pieces of
legislation in two and a half
hours like the past three
meetings.''

Ol the Lobp Stafr

Encouraging women to realize their professional potential and
to improve the status of women athletes on campus are the main
concerns of the revitalized Associated Women Students.
• The group is "primarily concerned with women students going
mto <:areers and professions. Our .general policy is to improve the
stat~s of women students/' said P. M. Duffy·Ingrassia, AWS.
pres1dent.
One 'of the Services AWS hopes to offer is counseling women
for professional careers.
"It is important for a woman to know that if she enters law or
medicine, she can ·succeed," said Mary Ratchford AWS public
relations officer.
'
The organization is autonomous and is not affiliated with the
Women's Center.
·
"The_ Women's Center. is departmental and answerable to
UNM," said. Duffy·Ingrassia. She described the AWS as a
''pseudo-political organization;" pseudo because "we're not
gung-ho feminists/'
'
. AWS will work for scholarships for women athletes and is
giving S\Jpport to the Mortar board's banquet on May 2 for
women athletes, Ratchford safd.
The .group could become "a strong lobbying force within the
university and the stale for the attainment of equal rights go~ls "
according to Ratchford. '
j
Support for women faculty members s~eking tenure is anothet•
AWS interest. Ratchfprd said the group· Wants to see
improvement of equal tights legislation in university p1·actice.
:AWS wants to assist women applicants to law school and
graduate school a:nd increase the number of women accepted into
these programs. ·
AWS is not for sorting out per.sonal problems, but for solving
academic and discriminatory problemsj said Ratchford.
It hopes to have a pool of speakers composed of women
prominent in their professional fie ids to speak nt high schoqls and
to other groups.
·
AWS. is taking over the "Seek a Wider Vision" pl'ogt•am
currently run by the residence halls.
,·
·
Approximately 40 women arc regularly attending the"meetings
held every T,uesday at 5:30 jn the SUB since Feb. 7. Any woman·
student can be·a member.
.
.
• Policy is decided b?a twenty-membet stl't'l'iflg commltt«'e nftl'r
tssues have been. dtscussed by the genel'l\1 ml.'eting. Regulm•
business is run by an executive commil.tl.'('.
. ' • ' •• •(COl) l.iiJ)/C:~, Y'J P!ll/!~ 1$), •••••••••••
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Bookstore Head Fights Exchange
.

until they see a note in the
bottom of OM of the boxes.
improving bookstore operation.
"Then the note ends up in the
The SCI fe(\ls the money could
he used to hire people who would bottom of a pile on somcone's
make sure that books that wore desk," Wright said. "With
ordered actually arrived he said. $116,000 there's room for
J aekson told the committee improvement. 't
Wright said that Jackson's
Lh at onen the bookstore will
order a book and only some of response to most problems was
t:he copies will arrive. They won't that "errors were made; we are
know the book is out of stock only humap."
(conti1111Cd from page 1)

"Jackson is rcnlly a nice guy,"
Wright said. "I don't think most
of the problems arc his fault. Most
of the errors are made by his staff.
Another problem brougM out
in the meeting was that books
were ordered only a month before
school started. Wright thinks that
with a larger staff, paid' from
bookstore profits, books co\lld be
ordered earlier.

With more money, Wright
thinks the l)ookstore could
overbuy for safety. It is now
bookstore policy to predict class
loads and buy accord).ngly.
Sometimes they underestimate
and there aren't enough books for
some classes.
Jackson said maybe this policy
should be changed.
The reason there were often
not enough books was a complex
problem involving the bookstore,

Weil: Drugs Confused With E·xperience

the faculty who orders the books,
the students who sometimes buy
books for classes they are not
enrolled in, and the suppliers who
send the books, Jackson said. "We
do not have a monopoly on the

errors."

i

Jackson said book resale values
fluctuate when new editions
replace old ones or when a book is
not scheduled for use the next
sen1ester.
He said there are no work study
positions at the bookstore.
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ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series

presents

TOMAS TRANSTROMER
Kiva Friday 22nd 8:00pm
lnternatiQnally Known Swedish Poet
For 20 years a
motivating force in European Poetry.
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Vice President Gerald Ford's
former House seat to a Den1ocrat,
blamed it on the Watergate
scandal Tuesday and called on
President Nixon for an "honest,
complete disclosure."
"The plague of Watergate has
•struck the heartland of America,"
Republican Gov. William G.
Milliken oaid.
Millik~n called Watergate a

.f

IBM

I

and in nat.m·al wnys (by mo\llh).
Otherw!se,. you are byp~ssing a lot
of mechamsms that your body has
for dealing with foreign
substances," Wei! said.
He also spoke at length about
mushrooms. which he described ns
"very powerful. Some can kill
you, some can glow in the clark
and SODlC can push through
asphalt. I don't thinlc mushrooms
;~ro plants, They are some other
form of life."
He has collected all types of
mushrooms from South America
and the United States. He said
!hat often he would look for a
type that he had ·never seen
before, and he would not find any
until another person who had seen

Dr. RicharP .Jahns of the School of
Enrth Sciences at Stanford University,
will talk on HJ,ocket. stage ot pegmatite
formation" at.10:30 a.m., li'ri., l•~eb. 22
in Rm. 340 of the Geology BuiJdh"lg.

Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader will speak at UNM
Saturday night at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall on "The Energy
Crisis and What You Can Do
About It."
Nader's- appearance is part of
the lecture series sponsored by the
ASUNM Speaker's Committee.
General admission is $2, and
students $1. Season ticket holders
are advised to pick up their tickets
in advance at the Popejoy box
office.
Nader is bringing a colleague
who will enlist UNM students in
the formation of a local student
consumer group patterned on the
Public Interest Research Group
which Nader established in
Washington in 1970.

Friday artcrnoon at the Honors
Center on Feb. 22 at. 2:30 to 4 p.m.
will feature Stan Lester. The topic ror
the informal discussion .will be "Colin
Wilson and th~ Outsider Cyclc.t1

The Wagon Wheels Square Dunce
Club will dance tonight 'l'hurs., Feb. 21
from 7-9 p.m. in H.m. 176 of Johnson

.
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Center on La.s Lomas.
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Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
ftaternity will hold a busJness
meeting on Thurs., Feb. 21 at 7:30
p.m. ln ilm. 230 of the SUB.
There will be a Kiva Club meeting
on Thurs., Feb. 21, at. 7:30p.m. In the
Native American Studies Center. A
ChiU Stew dinner wi11 be served at 5

Jewish Student Union Hillel will have

A lecture explaining the psycho-biology
of Transcendental Meditation and the
benefits it brings-greater rest, energy,
and intelligence.
Free INTRODUCTORY LECTURES
Monday, February 25th
3:00pm & 8:00pm
North Ballroom of Student Union Bldg.
Sponsored by the
Students' International Meditation Society
242·7030

Students: interested In participating
in an exchange exhibiUon with Ohio
Wesleyan University in photography to
be held Apdl 24_•Mny 4. plensc submit.
prints to the ASA GaliC"ry .• NW corner
of the SUB, no later than Fri., April I.

Who's

Professor Chandler o! the Univc>rsity
of Toronto wiH be the gu('st or the
Math department and speDk Thurs. at
3:30 in Rm; 104 Marron Hall and Fri.
at 11:30 p.m. in Rm. 147 Woodward
(the new buJ}ding ncar the SUB), He
wilJ .speak on scicntiffc activH.ics in
North Vietnam and China.

Crocked?
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$1.25 pitchers

&
trQnquility tune prices

8-9 Thursday

d

meeting and Oneg Sha(,hal. Fri.. Feb. 22 ttl

the lnternMionul Center.. !808 Las Lumas at
8 p.m. There wilf he music.

StQrt your weekend

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 17
No.98

with GovindQ

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202

'

as taught by
Maharfshi Mahesh Yogi

Project Consejo wm mf>ct on
Thursday. l••eb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. ln
Mosa VJsLallall. llm. 2035.

Men's & Women's Boots by

The ASUNM GSA Poetry Series will
present Tomas Transtromcr, the
in·ternationally known Swcdi!th poet+
reading .his poetry, in the Kiva at 8
p.m .• Fnday. Feb. 22~

Transcendental
Meditation

p.m.

~IIU11111111111111111111111UI111111oiiiiii11111111111111111111UIIIIIII111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111UIIIIIII\11Utl11111111111111111111111111111111111&:

on ThursdaY. Ft!b. 21. at 7!30 p.m. ln
the Native American Studies Center. A
Chili Stew dinner will be served at 5
p.m. All lndian students are urged to
attend.

ll

A lecture on Yoga and meditation
wHl be given by Acharya Yat.Ush1.ar
The Orthodox Baha'i Club wHI hold Ananda Avadhuta. Admission is tree
Fireside tonight in Rm. 250A oC the ·and the lecture will be Thurs. at 8 p.m.
SUB at 8 p.m.
in th(' Alumni Chape!'1.

j\.ssociation will meet on Mon. night,
Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. in the lnt.ernational

will be a Kiva Club tnccting

·::--~·mi.iiiaiimmmifiii!im~mm!iifi;ijiiiimm~immiiliimmiiiii.iiiCif.ii.iiia

·With
halluc 1technically
nog e 11 ic • •known
magic
mushrooms,"
as psilocybin mushrooms, which
are found in Mexico and some
places in South America and in
Oregon.
"All of the magic powers that
drugs n1ay have arc given to thcDl
by us. The high really isn't in the
drug. If you gave a person
psilocybin mushrooms and that
person was not set to interpret his
perceptions as being high, he
would think that he was getting
poisoned. The experience comes
from within you."
Wcil said that anything lhat
serves to focus one's attention
tends to produce a high.

busine~

time he said and the same io true
with'oUlN dr'ugs.
"If yo\1 have to have your high
by taldng some special dru" what
bapt;ens t~ yo; when tJu:'t drug
isn't thcl·e7 You1· freedom to get
high is r~stricted. It is better to
get high otl more and more
natural methods because you can
take your highs with you." He
said chants are one way of
pl'oducing a high.

Gym.

i

Th~re

"A high is ASS<>oiated with th<:
concenttntion. You huve
to fmd methods that work for
you."
"Unless you treat drugs in
c~rtniol ways they lose their
power. Eve1·y drug is most
effective when used least," he
said. Mm·ij\lann, fot exan1ple, does
not produce much of a high
witliin the user if it is Cl(ces~;ively
SDlOkcd within a short period of

Slt~te. of

the particular
type
before in
would
point
out some
growing
the
exact spots where Weil had just
looked.
He said he had experimented

I

Ralph Nader
Here Saturday

And we can offer outstanding career
opportunities in Engineering, Prllgramming or Marketing.
We will be interviewing at The University of New Mexico:
on March 5,1974..
T~ find out abo~1t IBM and let us find out about you, sign up
for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. H. A. Thronson, College Rdations Manager,
IBM Corporation, )424 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Anodes
1-J
An equal opportunity employer

cocaine is derived. The Indians
011ly. use the clru~ on special
occns1ons, whereas 111 ttw United
States, "if cocaine is around it
gets used," he said.
~Veil. said that with .the coca,
wh1ch IS chewed, there IS not the
temptation to use the dru!! over
and over when the effects begin to
wear Qff, as there is with cocaine,
which is inhaled.
"t associate all of the troubles
that I have seen with cocaine with
the unwillingness, or perhaps the
ignorance, of using it in the form
that nature gave it. to us," he said.
When drugs are taken in their
natnral forms, there are a lot of
mechanisms by which your body
can tell you how often it wants it,
he said .
"Wh en you 1so
· 1at e on 1y certam
• •
parts of the drug • yo u lose th at·
control system.
"If you're going to use drugs,

~u~s~er,.c;:o;:c;:a,=t=h=e~p=la~n~t=fr=o=Dl==w=h=i=ch==tr~y=t=o=u=s=e=th=e=m==in==.n=a=t~u=ra;:l;:f~o~r_:m:::s

•

IBM
NEEDS
OUTSTANDINGPEOPLE.

By SCOTT EA'rON
•
or the Lobo Stan
All human beings are born with
the desire to get high, said the
author of "The Natural Mind,"
Dr. Andrew Wei!, last night in the
UNM SUB ballroom.
, "You can get into this realm of
experience by using drugs," Welt
told a crowd of about 150, "but
many people confuse the drug
with the experience."
He said drugs do not actually
cause "high" experiences, but
drugs ''serve as an opportunity to
let us experience soDlething we
don't recognize normally. Some
people din find that experience
n10st easily by taking.{! drug."
But he added that "it is
preferable to •move in the
direction of using tess and less
P owerful drugs in smaller doses."
He spoke of his experiences
with the Indians of Colombia who

. The _New Mexico Dally Lobo is published MondaY through Friday ever)'
J'll!gular week ol the University year
and weekly during the summer session
by lhe Board of Studenl Publications o£
the Unhtersity of New Mexico- and iS
not financially associated with UN.M.
Second class postage paid at Albuquer..
que, New _Mex.ico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.60 lor the academic year.
,The opinions expressed on t.bc edi·
Ior1al
pages or The Daily Lobo are
th~:?S~ or the author solel)f. Unsigned
.OPIPIOn _is_ that of the editorial board
oi The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The J?ai]y Lobo necessarily represents
the .vJeWs C>f the University o£ New
MexJco.
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News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

A Mayor-Council form of govern.ment for the city of
-Albuquerque has been proposed and will be' sent to the
voters on Feb. 26 for their approval or disapproval. The
new plan would involve a complete change in the
present form of government which entrust the present
City Commission with both legislative and executive
powers.
Many criticisms of the mayor-council plan have been
voiced, most prominent of those being that an elected
mayor would set Albuquerque back into the dark ages
of bossism reminiscent of the Tweed ring and Tammany
Hall. Under the proposed plan, a mayor would be
elected and paid $34,000 a year, and a nine-member
council would also be elected and paid $3,400 a year.
The councilpersons would be elected from districts in
the city instead of the present five-member city
commission who are elected at large.
The council would propose· legislation, ordinances
and approve a budget prepared by the mayor, and have
the power to override the mayor's veto by a two-thirds
vote.
We support Proposition 3 reorganizing Albuquerque
city government for two reasons:
-An elected mayor in an executive position would be
more responsible to the wishes of the voters. The
present city commission with an appointed city manager
has proven to be too far away from the voters and their
needs.
-Having a nine-member city council elected from
districts within the city will give certain areas of the city
more equal representation than they now have.
We support Proposition 3 and urge all voters to go to
the polls on Feb. 26 to cast their votes, whether for or
against the proposals.

Political Side-Stepping
Vice President Gerald Ford's contention that
Watergate vvas not an issue in the recent election to fill
his old congressional seat-a Democrat was elected after
64 years of Republican domination-appeared to be a
prepared statement issued from the White House trying
to play down the political importance of the Watergate
affair.
Ford put the blame on the ''deteriorating economic
situation" and did 'not even mention the possibility of
the Republican's shenanigans having any effect on the
national political scene. Ford even went as far to say
that he knew his old congressional district better than
_Michigan GOP Chairman who had openly admitted that
"Watergate killed us.''
, The Vice President should. take a hint from the
Republican leader in his home state. If he comes out
with anymore foolish. statements like blaming the
Republican candidate's defeat on the nation's current
economic situation, Watergate just may kill him:

" "THE EXORCIST"
Without the Devil, where would
~ Directed by Williani Friedkin
Christ!anlly be? One would
almost think that there was
0 (Hiland Theatre/$2.50)
.<l
* * *
complicity between Christ and th~
,S
By KARL VERA
Devil-they need each other so
»
Presented in the lurid guise of much, For being one of the most
:;J Devil phenomena, "The Exorcist" religious nations in the
A plumbs the rank and stagnant technological WOl'ld, Americans
8 depths of millions of Americans' must have an incredible guilt over
·g gross fantasies.People come away all the evil that lurks in their
- from the theater claiming to be imaginations, One way of
;::;: sick, disgusted, frightened, etc., expunging their stifled desires is
~ but we all know they love it 11nd through cinematic exorcism where
Z will pay dollars to rub their noses the demons of their distorted
in it.
passions are portrayed, lived out,
"
That great American dream, the and then destroyed by the
Lolita fantasy, has gone bestial: almighty. We blame it on the
the little nubile innocents must nebulous concept of the "Devil"
now lacerate themselves, curse when we know H is ourselves that
huskily, bite genitals, and all sorts fantasize the evil we want to sec
o f o t h e r s e n s a t i o n a I on the screen.
Purged
sado-masochistic antics in order to
satisfy our desire for tawdry
One wonders how long it will
bathos and cheap thrills. "The be before we drive out the sinister
Exorcist" strikes on~ with all the forces that were responsible for
deftness of a blow to the gut with the 'Vietnam war? Are we going to
a crowbar. There is no suspense; have pontifical Henry Kissinger
nothing is left to the imagination. sprinkle the napalmed rice fields
The scenes are slapped down and with holy water? Why can t we
dashed by with the fitness of a fat just go to a public pillory and nog
Marine sergeant butchering a cow ourselves? We pay $2.50 to see if
we can purge our guilt by
with an ax.
Dulled
vomiting in the aisles? Perhaps
Before we enter the theater we this is the pop version of Artaud 's
are aware that the little theatre of cruelty. Imagine your
plump-faced imp is going to do only daughter, 12 years old,
outrageous acts assigned to her by torturing herself for your sins,
the "Devil.~ But are her gruesome Couldn't be better! Squirm,
deeds really satanic? suffer, weep, gnash your
Mephistopholes wouldn't be as teeth-the berobed· magicians will
ban a I and crude-on 1Y appear in a minute, utter a few
feeble-minded mortals could come godly threats to your perverse
up with this trash. Only a director thoughts and-poof!-you're
who could divine that the movie clean, absolved to go on and have
audiences arc dulled to the point a nice day.
of insensitivity by their sterile,
The trouble with '"The
insipid, god-fearing lives would Exorcist" is that it is a mock
resort to a family freak show and confessional; we will have to get a
then have the million dollar little more self-destructive before
acumen to. bring in the Jesuits to . <>u. ~.. go0 d, f,.,elings. about,O!lrsely~s.
'8dd the' blessings.·" ,,, · """' ·' ' • as Chr1stian goodfolk return.
If only the Hells Angels would Something on the order of a,
l1ave employed a traveling band of ·Hamlet strung out on heroin. I'm
renegade priests from Yale! busy writing the cheap novel right
Sanctified by the sight of the now. Book of the Month Club has
clerical collar the cycle gang me on contract, Hollywood has a"
would have become an immediate cast ready, the promotion men arc
family attraction. With the priests' knocking on my door ..•
presence, crowds of Americans
would have followed the gang
around, urging the black leather
reprobates to commit loathesome
acts just so they could be
Lobo
admonished with the power of
Christ.

on

Minturn

For Proposition 3

'Exorcist' (Qpitci'lfies' on At the sus·
People's Guilt Obsessions 'Fox' OK-'2001' Junk

'WE JUST GOT A MESSAGE FROM THE TAXPAYERS - F.ROM NOW ON YOU CAN CARRY
GOLF CLUBS!'
..
YOUR OWN

* ** ** **

Com·mon Cause: People's Lobbyist
Common Cause is an eye opener!
Pat Barkin's article (Lobo, Feb. 18) on Common
Cause was partly correct. As Marion Cottrell said,
" ... political reform must precede other action
issues." I~ is true that John Gardner recognizes the
need for a Citizens' Lobby to counter the power of
special interests; a lobby which works toward
improving governmental process and structure.
Beginning at the national level with the disclosure
of campaign finances as an issue, Common Cause
was involved in the original suit against the
Committee to Re-elect the President. Congress'
1972 campaign spending has been investigated and
the results published recently, Open meetings bills
and other reform issues are being fought at state and
local levels.
How does Common Cause operate? Active
volunteers simply begin to work in committees.
Some members become coorainators of committees
and form a Steering Committee, Elections are held
for state and national offices. Common Caus~ has a
hard-hitting professional lobbying and research
staff. Members are outside lobbyists working all
year-informed citizens who keep tab on
government and representatives, citizens who
express views and ideas.

The structure of Common Cause is not at all like
a pyramid, as Barkin stated. (Cottrell described the
telephone network, wherein certain members reach
5-7 others, for the purpose of dissemination of
information to all members, as well as feedback in
both directions.)
This is a time for Action. Common Cause asks
citizens to take responsibility for government. At
present it is time to inform our U.S. Senators of the
strong desire for Campaign Finance Reform. Also,
there will be elections this year in New Mexico. A
coalition of groups are holding a press conference
on Feb. 22 to review the recent legislative record
and to plan efforts to enact reforms and bills which
are beneficial to the average citizen, on subjects
ranging from the environment and the economy to
education. Albuquerque's City Charter revision
comes to a vote on Feb. 26 and deserves our
support.
Polls indicate that few people have confidence in
the way the country is being governed; the recent
legislative session can hardly be seen as encouraging.
If you want to do something about it-open your
eyes I
Nancy Silverman

.

Doesn't Like PEG's Meeting Policy
see the PEG machinery was disrupted by Mr.
Giromini at their last meeting (congratulations).
Seems Mr. Giromini doesn't like secret student
politico meetings. I'm sure that he, like myself, just
doesn't "understand the subtitles" of proper
governmental conduct.
According to forme_r chairperson Richardson
there is a need for executive (secret) sessions. It
seems that the PEC must not let the promoters
know which groups are chosen until several days
after the decision. This is presumably to prevent a
mad rush to the already overused phones in the
SUB. Why who knows, one of these people might be
trampled to death in the rush that would follow the
decision to bring Deep Purple to Albuquerque! Of

'

.course Mr. Giroll.lini and myself might wonder why
release of the good news a couple of days later
would reduce this rush, providing of course that ail
the promoters were informed. I'm a bit curious how
the promoter to get the first call is chosen: sealed
bid no doubt.
I also notice that despite the PEG's contention
that they seek to avoid secret meetings, the meeting
in question was in fact held in secret. It was ev~n
held over that phone the PEC had seer> fit to protect
all day.
I'm sure my perceptions ar& clouded by political
'laivete, but with all these secret meetings going on,
it's kind a hard to find out what's going on.
Kenneth Kietzke
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You are invited to attend
t~e weekly meetings of

with tlw mone,y he spent on this
spacey wastel!lnd. You might be\
a\lie to buy yourself a plastic Star
Tr<'l' model with the ffiOlWY yotl
save by not attending,
ln addition to ''2001," the

sho1·t "Powc:>rs of ~'en" will be
screened. I haven't seen the J1ick,
but I've heard tell that it does
what "2001" set out to do, only
in 10 minutes with an infinitely
smaller budget.

* ,* *

By JON BOWMAN
If you've read the original D. H.
Lawre-nce Jtovella, PfJ.'he Fo:x:,'~
don't expect to see it l'endcred
faithfully on the screen. Names,
ihe location, and much of the plot
have been altered in this film
adaptation. However, Lawrence
aside, the movie isn't that bad.
Both Keir Dullea as Paul and
Anne Heywood as March turn in
creditable performances, The
unnatural coloring of the film,
done by William Fraker of
"Games, fame, suits it wcJl, and
the dramatic tension .isn't
compromised by the slighting of
Lawrence's original. The love
making -sequences between
Heywood and. Sandy Dennis as Jill
Danforth, and Dennis' mirrored
masturbation scene are portrayed
explicitly, while the Lawrence
work chooses insinuation. But
then again, the film was done in
1968; it was written almost a half
century before that.
On Friday and Saturday,
Stan! ey Kubrick's multimillion
dollar exercise in cosmic futility,
"2001: A Space Odyssey," will
make its umpteenth grab for an
audience. I admit the first time 1
saw the flick, it l1it me. However,
after thinking through its
meaningless array of symbols and
watching it two more times,
there's really not much there to
rebuke, let alone grab an
audience. With "2001" Kubrick
wan ted to do away with the
verbal, he warltcd fo" create . a
visual experience of man s quest
to know the universe. Instead he
came up with a stunted facsimile
of intellect, the kind of film
dream that guy might have been
thinking up when he sat next to
you in 7th grade and leaved
through NASA pamphlets. So
what if we are starting to decode
that black void which is infinity:
If "2001" is a valid indication,
infinity will be no more exciting
than the Women's page or the
Journal already is. Kubrick could
have made 10 "Dr. Strangeloves"
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The Lobel Shoppe Ltd.
The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise
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Roller Derby?
or a Band?
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Don't mtss a single shot of the colorful,
majestic hot air balloons.
Especially for balloon enthUsiasts, we have
stocked several booths at convenient locations
on the fairgrounds with a complete assortement
of film.
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Th11rs: "THE FOX"
Starring S:u>dy Dennis and Keir
Dullea
(7 & 9 p.m./$1)
Fri: "2001: A SPACE
& ODYSSEY"
Directed by Stanley Kubrick
Sat: (& & 10 p.m./$1) •

Find out for yourself every
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
Evenings 9:00 to 1:30

Processing?
Our usual "Snappy" service
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Indian Plaza Center

1130 Candelaria N.• w.

Princess Jeanne Centr · 1200 San Mateo S.E.
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The Valencia Bar
1346 Wyoming NE
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The Mall Center

3300 San Mateo N.E.

5643 4th St. N. W.

Eubank &
Candelaria N.E.

And at the Fairground.
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face that could be used to
distinguish between them, but
Beth requested they be kept off
the record.
Their teammates' and coaches'
Finally they came up with calling them by the wrong names
happy about that because when
one or both sisters aren't in there, something.
happens naturally enough, but the
"Only my sister has the graduates of Highland High say
the other players are borne with
greater problems and two-handed behind the head that doesn't bother them. There is
shot," offered Beth, who at 5·9 something that does.
responsibility,
"They are really good players," and three·quarters is the shorter
(Continued on page 7)
Marpe said of the twins. Thev' e of the 6isters.
~
"I got it (the shot) from
got a lot of skill, but they' also
two freshm"\!·- ho
e still watching TV," said Meg, who
learning. The bigges thing is stands 5-10. "Not from anyone in
they're tall. They also can shoot particular. Just from watching the
and move. Both have so much bigees."
Looking alike can create some
potential."
obvious
problems, and they do
Beth and Meg wi!l admit,
however, that they both can't "do look alike. They insist, however,
it all" (as the cliche goes), at least that once you've "hung aroundu
not as individuals, They agree that them for awhile, you can tell the
one can do some things on the difference. For one thing they
court that the other can't and wear their hair slightly differently
vice-versa, but they had trouble (something this reporter failed to
exactly what those detect). Meg pointed out some
added
on her sister's

Twin Stars Are Born

!3y GREGO ltV LALIRE
l.,.()bO Sports Editor

'l'hc women's intercollegiate
basketball team, which is in good
shape to qu:dify for the
Intermountain Rcgionals at
Temp(• this we~kend, owes much
of its st!cccss to the fact it has
been blessed with two Born
basketball players,
In \he first half of the district
qualifyings at Carlisle Gym, UNM
ran up a 3·1 record in the single
Llvt! Mnllwl.uhlll~·rtl

Fm11h H!Wf(Jvd
l•'n111h

J~m,.,!,n Ht~urm,d

Whnl!!sUlt1• Ht!llill

round robin tourney to tie
Ari"ona for the lead at the
halfway point. The two teams
(out of five) with the best
combined records at the two
district tournaments make it to
the regionals, hosted this year by
Utah State.
If UNM makes the regionals,
freshman identical twins will have
played a big part. Beth Born and
Meg Born, the team's starting
forwards, are counted on to do
most of the rebounding (along
with center Linda Hattox) and a
good bit of the searing, Beth Born
sprained her ankle two weekends
ago in the New Mexico State
game, which UNM ended up
losing without her, but she is back
at full speed now.
Coach Cathy Marpc can
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Continuing their string of
important meets, the UNM
gy mnasHc team will be going
against California Saturday night
at 7:30 in Johnson Gym.
California finished second
earlier in the year to the Lobos at
the UCLA Invitational, but Coach
Rusty Mitchell says the outcome
of \his meet could go either way.
"They're the best team on the
west coast," said Mithcell. ''I
think they've won the PAC 8
championship the last ten years."
California once won \he NCAA
championship in 1968. That same
year H a! Fry, mentor of
California, was named coach of
the year.
,

•••
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(Photo by Sue Keith)

MEG: The smooth half of the
Born twins.

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
wi II prove that you can read. the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take~ what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
·If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to maRe reading
work for you!

.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY;
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-:·E, Student Union Building
University'ofNew Mexico Campus

~ Evelyn Wood :Reading Dynamics

_____

.

·
___.._,.,

Call 266-7322 for infQrmation on Student Plan

,:~""'-,:

..

(Photo by Sue Keith)

BETH: The hustle and guts
half.

Ferns Fall
-In Colorado
~ Even though the UNM women's
gymnastics team suffered a defeat
at last weekend's quadrangle meet
in Greeley, Colo., two team
members came out with individual
victories.
Beginner all·around Susie Mohr
took first place in the overall
beginner standings. She brought
home a first place ribbon in
uneven bars, a second in floor

exercise 'and a second in vaulting.

Freshman Michele Buchkoski
placed fifth in the all-around with
a second in balance beam and a
third in vaulting.
'
Together, the two took the
greatest number of ribbons away
from the meet's winning team
University of Northern Colorado.
Adams State College and Western
State College also participated in
the competition.
The women's team next meet
Will be at home Mar. 2 in Carlisle
Gym at 1 p.m .

'
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The Lobo dual record now
stands at 5·1 after a loss to
Arizona Stale and a victory over
Arizona last weekend.
"I'm pleased with our record,"
said Mitchell. "I think that ASU
probably peaked against us last
week. If so, that's fine with me."
"We went against Arizona
without Dave Repp so we could
rest his shoulder. Right now every
team is thinking ahead to the
championships and resting any
possible injuries. We're no
different,"
The California star all·around
man Steve Posner has been out
with an injury and Mitchell wasn't
sur\> if h,e 'd be healthy for
Saturday's competition.
"Either way .though it will. bo a
great meet," said Mitchell.

Couch Joe Ferguson's UNM
tennis team hosts the Now Mexico
State Aggios Saturday in.its first
match of !h~> 1974 season. Tlw
match begins at 1 p.m. on the east
court.s (neal' Girard).
" The Lobos have lost the likes of
Dick Maguire, Jim Mitchell, and
Tim Russell off last year's 16·3
squad, but Ferguson still feels his
team will be better this time
around.
The top returnees are Hank

"We only go out for two sports
because it's ~nough just to
concentrate on two," Meg said.
"It takes a Jot of time. Time we
could use to study."
"Study?" cried Beth.
"Really," said Meg.
"Yea, we do," agreed )3eth.
And now for the ultimate
question. Which one of these tall
talented hoopstresses wins when
they go one-on·one?
"I£ Jus~ dep_ends," Meg said,

"If Beth does something wrong
on the court I don't want to be
blamed for it," Meg said.
"And if Meg does something
wrong on the court I don't want
to be blamed for it," Beth said.
"But that sometimes happens."
Coach Marpe said she was able
to. distinguish them on the
basketball floor even without
looking at their numbers
(Beth-43, Meg-2l).
"I can tell them apart, but not
many can," the coach boasted.
"Meg's much smoother on the
court, while Beth uses a lot of
hustle and guts."
At first the twin terrors (which
has nothing to do with the way
the~~~J6o!<) ·had~ ~trouble believing
their coach could say such a thing.
When the statement was
confirmed Beth said, "Yea, guts.
Bloody guts, that's what I have."
She added that her sister "messes
around out there more than I do.''
The twins come from ccsort of"
a sports family, but Meg said it
was "nothing prestigious." They
got their early training from their
father who was ''gung-ho" about
taking them to "the little court
out back'' and teaching them all
about the roundball sport.
''Dad enjoyed the sport and he
got us interested," Beth said.
"Dad didn't push us into anything
we. didn't want to do. He just
helped us along a little."
"A little!" Meg said with a
smile.
At Highland they played
basketball under. Alv~r· Vidano,
who they said taught'~ girls a lot
about the sport and got them
interested in it. Highland and
Sandia High have the best girl's
sports programs in Albuquerque,
the twins said.
Meg has a b'asketball
scholarship, one of eight women's
sports scholarships at UNM, while
n music scholarship is helping
Beth out. Beth plays the trumpet
in the orchestra (first chair) and
pep band and Meg calls her one of
the best trumpet players in the
state. Meg plays the percussions in
her own right.
Once in their twin past they
used to change positions in the
orchestra "just for the thrill of it
and to give band directors a hard
time." It no longer works though
because now Beth plays the
trumpet too welL
Meg and B~eth also are on the
women's intercollegiate tennis
team and will be starting that
sport after the basketball season
ends. They are number one and
two on the JV team (fifth and
sixth overall) and as one might
imagine, they play doubles
togetlier.
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Aguirre (no. 5 last yenr) and Peter
Arndt (no. 7). Thnl duo should
make up one of the WAC's best
doubles team. Aguirre will play
first or second singl(•s behind
highly regarded freshman, Brad
Coleman.
"With Coleman and Aguirre w<·
have \wb top players who have
shown outstanding singles
ability," Ferguson snid.
F e rt( u 60 !!.,..~i!.L.!!.l6 o s e n d

Leonhardt Bergquist (Swedish
junior champ two years ago )1 and
three freshmen-Mike Owen, Jerry
Garver, Dwayne Begny-against
Stale. Also seeing action will be
Bruce Cottrell.

·------

Rc·nlize ih<!' goal ot human life.
Discourse hold on 4- meditation

tcchniqucs:

light, muslc, word and

nectl1l\ .ns l'cvenlcd by 16 yC'nr old Guru

MahnrnJ Ji, l~v<'l':Y $undny from 7:30 to
9~30 !l,m, in Alumni Chapel.
·-·----~-

Until March 1 5th!

Intramurals

Free Thorn-Proof Tubes
or
Free Lock & Chain
with purchase of any new bike!

Scores for the intramural
basketball games will be posed in
room 107 Johnson Gym from 9·1
weekdays.
Deadlines for coed tennis and
golf have been until Feb. 25.
Entry blanks are available in 107
Johnson Gym.

j

BICYCLES

The handmade bicycle from France

* Tvvin Stars*

(continued from page 6)
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Netters Open Against State Here

Mitchell's Men Meet
Cal. Gymnasts Saturday
By DEL JONES
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"on who's really up when we
play, on who hustles."
"Who has won most of the
time?" Beth asked her sister.
"You haV?," smooth Meg
admitted.
"1 just wanted to make ,that
perfectly clear," Beth said.
Perhaps thiit revelation suggests
that when the talent is equal,
what .it talws to win is "hustle and
guts." At least one of the twins
won't argue with that.

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-6

Sporting Goods
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Introducing a New Name for An Old Friend

Rob's Leather Goods

(P.E.C. Presents)
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Foot Fetish
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Formerly Ramblin' Boots
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266-8383
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Mon.·Fri. 10:00-5:20
Saturday 11 :00·5:00
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Emerson, Lake, & Palmer
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.
In energy fields, communications, highway safety, consumer
protection, exploring inner and outer space, defense, environ·
ment. ... Federal agencies have been given responsibility for
some of the most important work being done today.

Some of their jobs are unique, with projects- and facilities
found nowhere else. All are challenging and offer el{cellent
potential for advancement. Good people are in demand.·

·-

Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies in every part of the country. Ch.ances are some of them
are doing things you'd like to do.
Write to: Engineering Recruitment, Room 6AJJ

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
M'IER!CA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

1)

PEHSONALS

4)

MO'l'OHCYCLFJ WANTim I No offer under
$LOO reCused I 2041-7683 Frldny/Sunday,

-------~2/27
JACK: What's tlnt~7 JILL: POilter i;;"r

FOR RENT

ROOMMA'l'E WAN'l'ED- 3 .blocks from
UNM. One room, $60, 842-0820.
2/25
l'Ol:t'l'ABLE Tli..oACK. & whti;'Tv, $10/mo.
Scrvkc free. Cull 265-435!1..
2/26
- - - - - -'"'"-"""'""""'-...,•"--......,,.,____
..,
ONI~ TJDRM furnished. For couple or one
Hingle. 324 Penn. NE. $120, G-month
lease and deposit, 242-2211.
tfn

SCEC'a nJ,s Vegas Night, Con"cntlon
2/21
Center, March 2, onlY $2.
LEARN-;.I'JlE~.·SClENCI~-·o£ 1\nndwdtlng
nnnlysls clnss 2tnrts F~JQ, 28. Cn!l BGG·
075l /qr Information.
2/28
fj) I~OHSALE
'.I'Al CHI n :i:;k-;-·~la~s tnught by Just!;;
GE DISHWASHER. n!lw, $140. Carpeting,
Stone starts Feb. 20-limitcd enrollment
~wld »hnl:'. flxU, $40. 821-4780,
2/21
2/26
cnll Height.'! YMCA, 266-61171.
'71
FfAT
..
81i0.
Spider,
i1~;.d
top
nnd
..
r·u.g,
UEMEl.HlER TliE WAY we were I Ortlm:
MuHt Pllll 1 cveoinlj'a, 268-4120.
2/27
II 1074 Mirage, Alumni Olllcc, sunizEit-d~ll vcred. '$io
$fJ.:On,
2/21i
ncr P.U. loud. Cnll 345·2954.
2/20
NOT PLANNING on flunking out hut do·
SCHWINN-- CONTJNENTAL:-10-apc~d.
lng It an)'Wn)' 'l Call AGORA-Student
26" frarnc, Nice, call 265·046() after 5 :00
to student help. 277·3013.
2/22
pm.
2/26
J(A ,J1J KE-MDOKEMPO KARATE private lCilsons nt your hontc, two students
BICYCLES! BICYCLES I We welc~;;e
n~ n time. 0(1Jitnct Gernld 898-0262, 2/22 ·
trntlc-lns I Dring that old c)unltcr In nnd
rldu awny on u new Gltnnc-lrom $94,50.
PREGNANoi'"ANJ) NEED IIELP?'You
'J'hc Dike ShoP, 823 Yale Dlvd, SE. 842hnvc trlends who care nt Birthright.
!llO(), Hours 9 ;30·6 :00 Mon.-Sat.
3/5
247-9819.
PADDLE DALL RACQUET8-nlwnys on
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
speelnl nt '.I'hc Dike Shop, 823 Ynle Blv!l.
Lobo, Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
SE, 842-9100, llours 9 ;30-6; 00 Mon.-Snt.
158 of Student Publ!cntlons.
3/6

Oii'Gi\Nr'Cliiuii.Pn:

-

'

2)

-----------------------~~
TENNIS EQUIPMBNT-Wilson racquets,

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Germnn Shephard Puppy, female,
with collnr, Friday Cnrl!se & Thaxton
SE, 268-2937.
2/2ti
FOUND: :MAN'S WATCH nenr Johnson
Gynt, Identity and claim. 898-2361. 2/21
L 0 S T : Turquoise necldnce bet~
Ortega Hall & Tljerns St.-REWARDPlense en!! 706-5809,
~~~~--------FOUND : dog, wltite, mnlc. Looll!l ll11e
Shepherd, on Friday 1/25, Near Popejoy Hnll. 26B-1185.
2/25

3)

SERVICES

ll~~~~nR:N~~~~T~c ~~~~~!k nr~o~t;;!
utilizing yogn & meditation with cmJlhnIlls on body awareness & self npprccln·
tlon. 71i6-lili80.
2/21
PASSPOR'f, IDENTIFIOATION photos,
Lowest prkes in town, !nat, pleasin"'.
N
UNM C II 265 •2444 or come '"
to
17 Girard' N.Jb,
I..oEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law' School
Clinical Program offers legal services
f or s t UtIl!ntJJ nn d atnfl'. Furn Ished by
qunlllled law students under !acuity supcrvlslon. Avnl!nblllty limited to tho9c
whose assets and Income do not exceed
established RUidcllnea, 50¢ rtmlstrntlon
lee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 !or In•
!ormation nnd. appointments. Sponsored
bY Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT,
plication photographs. ·Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Buttcrllclds.
266-0967.
6/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM cnrbon·
ribbon: guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
rates. 298-7147.
2/15

'iV

n;.

4)

FOH RENT

COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & bcnutl!ul spacious luxury apartmenta. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, furnished & billa pnld, from
$165.00. Recreation rooms, swimming
pool, dishwashers, disposers, security and
rclrlg, air. Mgr. 268-8934 or 268··
1006.
2/27
UNIVERSITY & NO. DOWNTOWNtwo & three room efficiency, very clean.
242-'1814.
2/22
UNIVERSITY & NO. DOWNTOWN, two
& three bedroopt houses. Very clean •
. 242-7814.
. 2/22
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Bds. Fum. & Unfum.;
Utilities included. Pool, gns barbeque,
lnrgc balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$150.00, 8201 Marquette .NE-266-6071.
Students & proCessors welcome Ill
FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bdrm apartment
close to campu!!. Prc!ernbly grad student.
Call Debby: Days: 277-5206; Evenings:
266-9432.
2/22
ROOMMATE .WANTED-To share large
house with 3 adults & child. Near UNM,
flreplnce. Own room, $60 plus utilities.
2/26
265·1000 eves. or weekend.
LEAD & ASH SE•. Lucaya House Apartments. Full security, nil utilities paid,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm $185/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 265-9593,
tfn
KACHINA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, $190
& $150, utilities paid. 301 Hilrvnrd SE,
Mgr, Apt. #1.
2/18

THURSDAY

$1.

~

'

SANDY DENNIS· KEIR DULLEA
ANNE HEYWOOD ~i~~!,t'~
IN D. H. LAWRENCE'S

FlnEWOOD & COAL- Palo Duro Wood•
yard, UNM 11tudent. 24~·8l70,
2/28

VJ::SPA&·-LAMUitiTTA-;;;~tor ft~Q~

100 Ml'G. '.I'rnnsportation System11, Ltd.,
7601 2ntl St. NW, 898..()633.
2/26

,~_,o-r

balls, shirts nnd shorts now on snla at
.The Dike Shor, 823 Ynlc Vlvd. SE. 8429100. Hours 1!:30-6:00 Mon.-Snt.
3/G
CUSTOM .BASS GUITAR, $135 Fender
bnssman AMP, $190, 346-1348,
2/25
1970 DATSUN 2000 rondater 6-spccd, 26
mpg, excellent condition, 898·9708, 2/21)
liEAD HRP SKt8-188 ccntintt~tcra. Never
usctl • .DcsL otTer. 706·6681.
2122
'l'ROMDONE FOR SALE. Used one year.
Call 265·640&,
GIVE A PLANT n l10me I Ln Cnsn Verdi.',
205 Stnnfortl, SE, plants, pats, soli. 2/21
'73 VEGA fltlll under wnrrnnty, must 81.'11
cnll 255-3191.
2/21
UNM MIRAGE-limited edtlon, Alumni
Officc-SUU-$5.00
2/25
J>ANASONI
•
C STEREO SYSTI~M. receiver,
turntable, 8-trn~k car converter. Excel·
lent condition, 206-9441 after 5:30. 2/22
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mail I
Eleven top brnntls - Trojan, Conturc,
Jndc, anti many more. Three samples:
$1. Twelve nsaortcd samples: $3, Free
lllustrntlon calnlogue with every order.
Plnin Jlnckn"c na..Url's privacy. Fast and
..
reliable service. Satla!nctlon guaranteed
or your money refunded In Cull. Poplan,
Box 251i6-CL3/167, Chnllcl Hill, NC
27514.
2/11

30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 256-5987.
2/lll

EMPLOYMENT
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THEATRE 271-2031· l/
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MISCELLANEOUS

'<

~

THUNDERDffiD MAGAZINE Is tnklng
~ubmlsslons for the neltt issue, Dring.
them to room ll05 Journalism.

1-'

~

New Horizon

1-'
~
..,J

See them in the

"'"

Mirage.
Order Now!
~

3 HO yoga club spring classes arc
being held Mon. and •rues. 7-8 p.m.,
Mon. and Fri., 2:30-3:30 p.m., Tuc.s.
and Thurs. 2-3 p.tfl. at UNM Alumni
Chapel. A 50 cent donation. Call
243-0080.

~-.,.

FRIDAY SATURD~Y

National Chicano Health
Organi~ntlon meeting Thurs., Feb, 21,
8 p.m. at the Chicano Studies Center.
Carnaval Carioeano International
Center. Sabado, 23, fcverciro, das 7 al
da noitc, E favor de levar de bcbida
propria e disfaree. Viva o samba! Bring
your own "rcf.reshments" and spend
Carnavnl the Brazilian w,ay Sat. night at
the IntcrnaUo.nal Cent'Cr, 7·1. Maslcs
encouraged.

7, 10p111.

Dr. I~rits Staal of the Department of
South and Southeast Asian Studies;
University of Calif. at Bl:'rkcley will
Present u paper entitled "Indian and
Wt•stern Logic" at 3:30 p.m. Fri., Feb,
22 at Hodgin 301.
Applications arl:' now being accepted
for student advisor poslt.ions in the
UNM Residence Halls. Applications are
available at each Residence Hall dcslt
ltnd at the Dean of Students Office.
For !urthc.r information contact Mary
Morell, Assistant Dean o( Students,·
Hokona Hall. Phone 277·2806.

SPITZ PUPPIES, pure, bcnutilul, friendly
parents, $25, very intelligent, 898-0614.
2/21
WANTED-OMEGA B·22 enlarger 662·
9648 or write to 113 EJ Vlenu;, Los
Alamos, NM. 87544.
2/22
WHILE THEY LAST. Back IMuce of the
Daily I.obo nrc sold for 10¢ cneh In Student Publications Business Office room
205, Journalism BuUdlng.

U.NM. STUDENT UNION

THEATRE 277-2031

QUARTERS
Discount Liquors

D~

Beat the energy crisis!

th• Trick

-~p~~;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;~~;;;;;~~~;;;;;~*~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;

Nothing cornier than a

$1.

905 Yale SE

Fill your tank with our

Carn Dar:.!

everyday· low prices!
V///////////////////>'///~
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Sun-Thur till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till3:00 am

An Invitation to Learn ofChallenging Employment
Opportunities

4201 Central NE

Thunderbird I
I
I

rn a~~-z.'t ne
nu.cl:s ~+or,~s 1
ar+'r c.\e s~ podr~
Q.fld

o.r+work
..

Room lOS'

.)ovrnohsrn BIJ~.
ll1•-i-I02.,
N~xt

+o 'r'Qit Park
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'with
the Navy's Largest R&D laboratory
Michelson Laboratory
Naval Weapons Center
China Lake, California
m

Engineering.
Electrical & Mechanical
Research- Design-· Developme~t-T esting
Job Rotational Training Program
On-Center Graduate Program
University of Southern California
On-Campu~ Interviews

Monday; 25 February
Contact Your Placement·Office
for an Appointment

... ~o&~~
U.N.M. STUDENT. UNION r"]_

z

'fliRBE EVENINGS and Saturday, $69
weekly. CuJI 296-445_6_. ~:?. pm. only I 2/21

:_

'
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00

~

A WS hopes to receive funding through ASUNM. Their
appropriations blll is due for consideration next week.
Defunct for four years, AWS is a revival of an organization run
chiefly by the sororities. The former AWS was ocCU!Jied with
formulating stringent rules for modes of behavior, such as dress
codes and curfew hours. They also formed a welcoming
committee for new women students, and ran a dance with the
fraternities.
HThe reason it died," said Ratchford, "was because they
weren't meeting women's problems."
"This one is not going to die, 11 said Duffy-Ingrassia.

FOR SALE

5)

lrCl

(continued from page 1)

OT bv mail
CIMalflcd Advertlaln«
UNM P,O. Box 20
All)uquerque, N:M• 87131

Rnteu: tOt Pfli' word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'crms: Payment muijt be made In full
prior to Insertion of ndvertls()ment.
Where: Journalism 13ulldlng, Room 206.

:,0

Aim is lmprqving Status ...

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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